What is Flying Higher?

FLYING HIGHER is a nature-based ecology camp that gets children out in nature -- and in the water -- to discover the great diversity of life. Participants will learn scientific field biology skills all while having fun and exploring nature. Be prepared to get dirty!

When & Where is Flying Higher?

FLYING HIGHER will run Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14-15 from 8:30 am Tuesday through 3:30 pm Wednesday at Audubon’s Rowe Sanctuary near Gibbon, Nebraska. This includes an overnight stay at Rowe Sanctuary.

Who Can Come to Flying Higher?

FLYING HIGHER is for students currently in 6th through 8th grades.

Questions?

Contact:
Beka Yates
44450 Elm Island Road
Gibbon, NE 68840
308-468-5282
beka.yates@audubon.org

Why Come to Flying Higher?

Because it’s a blast!!! We do fun hands-on activities like seining and dip netting in the river, aerial netting for insects, hiking, bird-watching,— all to help us explore nature and learn more about where we live. We get wet, sandy, and even muddy! Every year, we have a different topic of focus for our activities, so campers can learn something new every year!

How Much Does it Cost?

Registration is $130 and includes three meals.

Scholarships are available based on financial need, foster care or multiple siblings attending Flying Higher and Platte River Safari (formerly SOAR) camps. Please call 308-468-5282 and ask for Beka for more information. Refunds are as follows: $80 at 3 weeks or more before camp, $50 at 1-3 weeks before camp, and $0 at 1 week before camp.

After You Register...

You will receive an email confirming your registration. In May you will receive a packet containing:
- list of what to bring to camp
- map
- emergency contact information
- health & wellness form
- medical, liability, & image-use form
Please list any medical considerations or special needs of any kind (indicate which camper if more than one is attending camp):

____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Send form to:
Beka Yates
44450 Elm Island Road
Gibbon, NE 68840